Say YES!

to spending a year in
the United States!

* Live with an American host family
* Study at a U.S. High School
* Participate in a youth leadership program
* Experience U.S. culture and society
* Improve your English
* Make new friends
* Help Americans learn about your country

One-year scholarship program for High School students

www.yespk.org /YESProgramPakistanOfficial

The YES Scholarship Program is funded by the U.S. Department of State's Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs and administered in many countries by a consortium of organizations that include American Councils for International Education, AYAVAIFS, APS, ACES, Aspect Foundation, ASSE, AYUSA Global Youth Exchange, BFF, CIEE, Greenheart Exchange, IEARN USA, IRIS, PAX, Pan Atlantic, STS Foundation, World Link and YFU USA.

Be a Youth Ambassador and Say YES to Studying in the United States!

The YES Scholarship covers all major expenses, including airfare, room and meals, health insurance and stipend.
Who can apply for a YES scholarship

You can! If you...
- have a record of high academic achievement
- demonstrate flexibility and a commitment to promoting cross-cultural understanding
- are between the age of 15-17 by the start of program (August 15, 2023)
- are studying in grade 9, 10 or O Levels (O’ Level 9th, O’ Level 10th) academic year 2022-23
- are not a dual national of any country
- have not applied for US citizenship or traveled to the USA

YES Scholarship recipients will be selected on the basis of their application and interviews with a review panel.

For more information on YES Scholarship, application process and deadlines.
Visit: www.yespk.org or facebook.com/YESProgramPakistanOfficial